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It im noticed by Brafctereets that
current dfapuaston' In the foreign press

of the copper aituatlon,
THE am of the break hi
COPPER copper stocks

tatted by iihe reduction
of the ATnalgarnJted

Copper company dividers!, assumes a
very unfavorable twine. A sharp de-

cline In copper prices? a--t London and
the reduction of the dividend paid by

the Arjaeorrtfa and the Rio Trnto com-pani- cs

were calculated' to create ad-

verse views on the subject. It Is,

therefore, not sira'nge to find tha the
articles devested to this subject hi the
tjjtwtoni fircxm-ia-l papers take a gloomy

view both tr the present situation and
the Immediate proepects of the copper

market. It Is held there that a react-

ion of line Arrtalsarhtfted dividend was
not due to speculative considerations
In arty way, but was enforced becaus
the directors found that current pro-

fits did not warrant them In attrib-
uting more than they actually

The In trade on

the continent, especially h Germany,
iu true diminished demand In connec-

tion wlrh the electrical! construction
throughout Europe, are poinded to as
fundamental reaaona for line depres-

sion hi copper prices and the. accu-

mulation of stocks which haa accom-

panied It. It la pointed out that while
Ihe installation of electrical plants In
he UnTl'id States has been on a large

ncale,: a great many such enterprises
hare been completed, and that there ia

ricPhrng" whatever to show that In-

creased consumpubn In this country
has compensated for ilhe falling off In

the foreign demand Indicated by the
argseiy decreased exports of copper

frora Use United States. .

But. ruing somewhat further, leading
foreign financial Journals dra-- a par-

allel between the course of the Aroal-tramat- td

Copper company and It al-

lies In tlti country and thait of the
celebrated Setrratan copper 'corner" of
over a decade ago. It ia claimed that
the new combination has practically
repeated M. Secretin's failure. The
irftleresta represented by the Amalga-
mated. H la urged. Aid not make sure
of with foreign producers
of copper, and. even If they did secure
as much as "0 per cent of the tOtaJ
output, left at Jeaat 30 per cent of the
production beyond their Influence.
Furthermore, by Axing the price too
htglh the combination laid itself open
to a severe reaction aa soon as trade
tttame dull, or other causes led to a
decrease In the demand for copper. It
ts artmatted that the crisis in Germany,
and the other causes which- nave op-

erated ub depneas the copper market,
are probably temporary. Electrical
enterprise ia only In Its infancy, and
will doubtless expand in various dlrec-tikm- a,

creating corresponding
ta the consumption of cop-

per. . The metal wltf then be Iri as

4VCa?.en Werner wtg
They ate doomed to so much suffering;.
But are they doomed? Is not the suf-feri- ne

the result of conditions which un-
der skillful treatment might be entirely
cured i Thousands of women who had
been great sufferers, have learned that
suffering was unnecessary after .. usins;
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
heals diseases of the delicate womanly
organs and banishes the headache, back-acn- e

and other aches which are the con-
sequence of these diseases.

" Favorite Prescription " is absolutely a
temperance medicine in the strictest
meaning of the term. It contains no
alcohol and ia free from opium, cocaine
and ah other narcotics. .,. . .

wrmu ypf or advict February 4th. 1896,"
writes Mrs. Loan Halatcad, of Clareiuort-- , Cher
okce Nat., Ind Ty. "I was racking with pain
from the back of my head down to my heels.
Had Hemorrhage for weeks at a lime, and was
enable lo sit up for ten minutes at a time. You
answered my letter, adviacd me to use yoor
valuable mcuicines.. via.. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
JreacripUOfi. 'Golden Medical Discovery.' and
" Pleuaanl Pellets.' alM gave advice about .in-
fection's-, baths and diet. To my surprise, in
four months from the time I began your treat-
ment I was a well woman and have not had the
backache since, and now I but ia siatcen hours
at day at hard work '

hick women are invited to consult Dr.
pierce by letter free. All correspond-
ence private. Address Dr. R. V I'lerce,
Hufiaio. Y.N. - -

lea-g- e demand aa ever, but although a
recovery In lt price seems probable,
the Immediate situation, 4n (he eyes of
tiforelgn authorities on the subject,
aeema to Justify the expectation of a
further decline In copper at this time.

An acute depreaslon In tha business
of bicycle manufacturing is disclosed

by the annual report of
DECLINE ' the American Bicycle
OF THE Co.. known aa the "bl- -

BICYCLE. cycle .
truet," The re-po-rt

(Atowa a surplus of
$5.Ifi2, a shrinkage of $1,012,238, as
compared with the statement of the
first ln months' operations. " The dis-

couraging showing is attributed to the
collapse of the "bicycle boom." It. Is
said that th company ia now devoting
more attention to the manufacture of
automobiles. An Item In the report
wihfch attracted . partkruilar attention
was that of "depreciation." Twelve
rrHonoha ago the company's plants fig-

ured In the balance sheet at $30,000,000.

The present eta'Bemenit gives the total
plant Investment at $28,546,851, less
depreciation $979,927, leaving as a net
result, $27,667,824. But ten plants are
operated now, whereas at the begin-

ning of operations by the trust there
were twenty-eigh- t.

This serious falling off tn the busi-

ness of the company la attributed to
the decline of the bicycle In popularity.
The automobile la blamed for sup-

planting the wheel .to a large extent,
and a number of factories which form-
erly rrtareu factored: bicycles are now
turning out automobiles.

Undoubtedly the "bicycle erase" has
disappeared to a great extent, but K

It absurd to charge the changed cottr
dirtlions to the automobile. On tha con-

trary, the situation points twa morals
plainly, and therein tha explanation
chiefly lies. The first Is, that the com-

binations know aa trusts encounter al-

ways a hostile sentiment on the part of
the public, and they never achieve a
truccera 1n keeping with, expectations
crfginally entertained, except when
the trust dears "wit h. a commodity
which Is a necessity of every-da- y life-I- f

the article put forth la in the na-

ture of "a luxury,- - the pub 10 coots to-

ward It. The see-rin-d and most Impor-

tant lesson is so patent that It seems
strange that the bicycle combination
could be so short --sighted. Its mana-
gers should have known that when
they ceased to advertise in energetic
fashion there TrwM be a marked dt-ctt-

In their business. Before the
formation of the trust the "maker or

each of the leading factories were
systematically advertised and kept In
public view In different ways. Local
dealers were encouraged to push salts,
and ' a heakhy competition was fos-

tered. But Shortly after the trust ac-

quired conr.ro) it sought to economlxe
by curtailing the advertising account,

nr the results have been disastrous.
"' If the sale of any luxury Is to be
brisk it should be pushed In a market
where tJhere Is unrestricted competi-
tion, and above aB It should be adver-
tised constantly advertised.

The Important announcement la
made by the Chicago Record-Heral- d

that the "kangaroo walk" ts done
for. Any girt who clings to that style
of movement after "this will subject
herself to the ridicule of those who
are devotees of fashion and who know
style whan they sea it. The Piccadilly
walk is the only permissible tthing now.
This is to be afTected especially by girls
who gcfif or Indulge in other outdoor
exercise, and, of course, the girls who
dor- - do that are ' not worth consid-

ering eo-- a least, we. are Informed
by one of the eastern arbiters of fash-Io- n.

The girl who wishes to exhibit the
Piccadilly walk must square her shoul-

ders, bent slightly forward from the
waist and hold her arms curved like

tbe front legs of a bulldog or the hind
cms of aj man who was permitted to
walk too soon. It to. In fact, ao our
fashronab:e ' contemporary declares,
"tbe exact walk cf the London boun-

der.' All fashionaible American ladies
who have been 1n London this year
are said to have broutfht the Piccadilly
walk home, with Uhem, hence he
woman who hasn't It at once serves
notice to the public: that she has not
been abroad, poor thing. It may be
early to pass Judgnieist on the ly

walk. Perhaps at will serve
Jo make the ladles move along more
gracefully than they cou:d hope to pro-

ceed without it, or it may give them an
that will be distressing.

In any event, however, it cannot be
any more deadly to gracefulness t'han
tlhe kangaroo walk was, and for this
reason we welcome ta. There are la-

dies who must afBect some out'-andla-

kind of as walk, no maitter what local
conditions may be, and to theae the
Piccadilly may be well adapted. Let
us at least hope so. Make way for the
girt with the square abouldvirs and
lihe projecting elbows.

Colonel Buchanant the commander
of tha American forces In Porto Rico,
has submitteek a report in which he
declares uhat the suppression of the
canteen In his department has' had a
meet injurious effect. The soldiers buy
the cheaip dnrvnks of tha natives and
drunkfrrncess is on the increase. Cap-

tain Munwon, cf the army medical
has been co:ieotrng statistics

regarding tfhe canteen-- and the Medi-

cal Record recently 2rew attention to
them. These statistics show that In
the six years following the lntroduc-t'jo- n

of the canteen, line admissions to
the army hopitala for alcoholism fell
off 2S.6 per cent: delirium tremens

31 per cent. Insanity 31.7 per
cent. The annual average of convicr
tlona by court-marti- al for drunkenness

fell from 272 to 160; the rate of
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deaertlon decreased from 9 to 4.5 per
cent, and the number of soldiers de-

positing money with the paymasters
incienfeedi IS per cent. These figure
lead Captain M unsure to believe that
the canteen should be restored as a
bettermenti of an evil. It Is said that
his views are indorsEd- by the board of
managers of tha national soldiers
hemes.

It is not a good time for either GerT
many or Venezuela to have a row with
one another, although there is the
n.aklng of one In the trouble at Porto
Cabell to. The fifty German sailors on
shore reave were unarmed, and doubt-
less a good many of them were well
toward being drunk. The police of
the port Joined the populace In giving
them a very hot time, ani that Is not
what- the police are for. On the other
hand, the armed men sent by the
VJneta to the rescue cf the shore party
were careful not to go upon Venexu-eSar- e

territory, but carried on their
opera,taoma from the deck of a German
ship lying at the wharf. So far the
proceedings on each side about
marched the other, wUh a Utile advan-
tage In regularity on the ride of the
Germans. The attack by the Veneg-ulea- n

police upon the two German
pc'Jty officers, however, la more ser-
ious. Both these officers Were waiting
by the boats to take the German sail-
ors off to the Vlneta: both were un-

armed, both were sober, and both were
wounded badly. If the story told la

correct.' Vemsuela'a apotogie and .n

are the next thing In order. -

. For im time a survey of the pro-

posed San Dlego-tfdaster- n railroad haa
been tn progress between the bay and
Yuma, and 4t Is understood that the
work as far aa .the latter point wlM be
completed wtilhln a few days. The ob-

jective terminus of the line is Phoenix,
and the Sam Diego papers state that
shortly a delegation from that dty will
vrst this valley wWh the purpose of
arousing fn'Lerest among our people.
While we haive noted from time to
time the Interest and enthuplaam man-

ifested at San Diego during the past
few rrtonpths, it has tetn difficult to
lealrn much of the financial end of the
proposition. The pro motela of the
great Imperla caxtad system are said
to have some connect lort with the rall-ro- a

project, and their success with the
Irrigation enterprise wlH undoubtedly
gave them a prestige of value in push-
ing the Yuma-Phoen- ix line.

Ives, the Tuna stateman of frag-
rant record, calls himself In his organ,
"the prince of the Aricona democracy."
If he is the democratic "prince" It is
a case of God save the democratic
peaMuntry. Princes shouud have a ped-

igree, and The Republican in due time
win furnish one for Ives. It wtll not
make good Sunday school reading, but
Uke Dr. Johnson's Impromptu poetry
which was not dersr;d for drawmg-room- e,

fa will be "so."

The Atbuquemu-- Journal - Democrat
brtwks into po&lry In booming state
hood. Softly softly, neighbor; the
game ta not out yea. and H 1a not well
to frighten needlessly our eastern
fi tends. Pending the efforts of the
Journal- - Democrat bard to get his lyre
into better tune, perhaps it would be
wise to have It announced that his
songs now are for home consumption
purely.

The trustees of the Women's Tem-
ple in Chicago are making another ef-

fort to redeem their building and re-

tain It for the order. Marshal:' Field
owns the bonds to the amount of $700.- -
000. He has agreed to extend the time
f t redempukm. Mrs. Mattrda B. Carse,
tha preetdent, has undertaken tha work
of raising the required amount and if
successful she will rename the temple
after Miss Willard.

It is said that the tea crop will be
short 20,000,000 pounds this year. Deal-
ers who have been complaLning of a
fail ing off in consumption of the bev
erage will be given an opportunity to
catch their breath and devise proper
plants for advertCsirrg it Into popularity
before next season's big crop Is upon
us.

With all the export business from
the1 porta cf the United States, there
r.ais been rate-cuttin- g at Galveston to
such on extent that ships have rain in
the he: oor for weeks hoping for better
prices. There appears to be something
stisThtly with the conditions at
Galveston.

To familiarize the people of Indi.t
with the features of King Edward, and
to Impress upon them that all author-- :
Ity Is exercised In his name, the gov- -j

ernment of India has decided to have
portraits of the king, three-quarte- rs

length, in oils, costing from 12-t- to $.17 '
each, placed In tha official residences of
the heads of governments and local ad-
ministrations, the chief courts of Jus-
tice of the different provinces, and nil
large buildings In which durbars are

, held. - - - . .

IThe only people who keep diaries for
, of time are the people who
keep them for sale.

Impure BlooJ
means an un.
healthy stom-
ach. The Bit-
ters will set
thlnfrs right
in the stom-
ach and
PURIFY the

12P Constipation,

Indigestion,

BLOOD.

rryypepsla.

It will cure

Liver and
Kidney Trou-
bles. Try It.

Why Pay Rent
wlien. you can buy - A.

HOME, upon pay-

ment of OB. 00 to
Qgg.00 per month

160 acre ranch for rent, '60 acres In
alfalfa.

Rooms and houses for rent.
If you have property for sale or rent

list it with

R. H. GREENE
No. tl. North First Ave.

ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.

Aa to the Prospect of That Rate Beirut
Reached By Electric Traction.

Through years we have been Inward-
ly bracing ourselves for the triumph-
ant entry of that hundred-mile-an-ho- ur

train. But. we have waited - In
vain with the patience of St. Simon
Stylltes. The conversion of .the trunk
lines of this country to electric power
has not yet come. By thia statement
we mean in no way to minimise

strides which the science of
electric traction has acromplished
daring the last ten year. It has revo-
lutionised urban and suburban trans- -
portatlon and has brought With It ft
host of benefits to city and country
dwellers which seemed absolutely un-

attainable a decade and a. half ago.
But it ia undeniably a far cry from the
largest electric railway enterprise at
present carried out to the most modest
of the high speed projects that have
been before the public eye. And the
discrepancy between promise and ful-
filment Is one that should be explained.

More than ten years ago the experi-
ments of Croby made It certain thtt
electric traction at very high speed
was. as an engineering feat, entirely
practicable, even with the means toe.i
at hand. His results in determining
air resistance removed he only really
doubtful factor from the problem, and
the experience of more recent years
with locomotives has confirmed these
results In the fullest and most satis-
factory manner.- - Further, no engineer
la today disposed to deny that the elec-
tric motor has certain very marked and
decisive advantages for such work. It
renders the whole weight of the loco-
motive, or, with multiple-un- it control,
of the entire train available for trac-
tion, facilitates braking by the genera-
tor function of the motors, and greatly
facilitates the reduction of dead weight
to be dragged. At the present time
there haa been long enough experience
with long power transmission lines t.
show that - the continuous supply of
large amounts of energy over long sec-
tions of line Is a very simple and easy
matter, and that the efficiency of such
a transmission 18 high enough to utilise
fuel more economically than Is pos-
sible with locomotives, even setting
aside the great advantage to be gained
by the use of water power.

The cost of the conducting system,
once a matter of very grave Import,
has subsided intheae days of high volt-
ages Into comparative moderation, and
is likely to subside still further. Ani.
finally, the trials carried out abroad
within the past year or two . have
shown conclusively that energy at very
high voHage can readily be taken to
the motors by a Hying contact with
trolley wheel or shoe, so that the trans-
mission line and the working conductor
may be one and the same. . .

The fact ia, that, with the light upon
tbe subject now available, it is not too
much to say that an electric train at
100 miles per hour not only Is entirdly
practicable, but involves very little of
an experimental character. One might
almost go further and way that the oniy
difficulties worth serious consideration
are those Involved In the track and
road bed. which, of course, ara quit ?

apart from fhe motive power, except as
the electric motor has somewhat th;.
advantage In the lessened pounding
of the rails. Yet, In spite of all thle,
the high speed electric road Is today
seemingly further' from accomplish-
ment in this country than It was seven
or eight years ago. Abroad It seems
to have been taken up with some pros-
pect of sucLess. particularly by the
Studlen Gesetl'chatt, an association of
the German electrical companies, on
the Berlin-Zosse- n line, and It woull
be far from surprising to see the fir.H
success reached on the continent- -

The reason for such a state of things
is not altogether obvious. It appar-
ently Is a commercial rather than a
technical dllBculty that stands In the
way. and the difficulty seems to be a
curiously composite one. Are we tn
suppose that no one wishes to travel at
such speed, or that, wishing It, the
eost would be found to be prohibitive?
Certainly we have seldom seen an
American business man who wished to
tiavel by a slow train If a faster. wer
available, at'd the agreements between
railroads as to rates plainly show that
the public considers the quicker routes
desirable, even if the difference In time
be only 10 or 15 per cent.

The same argument against hlghr
speed has been ured against every ad-
vance for half a century past and In
every case competition has forced the
Improvements nnd the public has wel-

comed It. As to the matter of cost, t
Is absurd to suppose that fast express
trains would be running today If.
everything considered, they did not
pay. You cannot convince the Amer-
ican public by any amount of JuggUns
wlth statistics, that the" existing .rail-
roads are regularly running trains at a
loss out of philanthropic enthusiasm.
Directly or Indirectly, good service
pays and It is fairly demonstratab:e
that the cost of electric service at 100
miles an hour would not be largely n
excess per passenger carried of the

, cost of the existing fast express ser
vice between large centers.' jfloreover.
extra fares would be gladly paid for
the sake of the time gained. Time 1j
money to a business man and If he
could step aboard a train tri Chicago
at, B p. m. and b? landed In New York
at 8 a. m., he would save an entire
business day over the present trip.
And; the speed thereby Implied would
be considerably under the 100 mile an
hour that seems a worthy objective
point . In fact, lera than seventy miles
per hour, including stops.

In th.'s hypothetical trip Is perhaps
the key to one of the problems of hlah
speed traction. Most of the fast elec-
tric lines projected have been of moder-
ate length and hence the total saving
of time would not be very great. It
would b.e easily within th; bounds of
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The Bsaaty Cornar, Fourth asnd Broadway
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We can make it an object for you
to trade with us.

You can sit in your home and get
the advantage of our immense stock
and low prices.

Fall and Winter Catalogue now
ready. Write for one.

Lowest prices on the coast. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed.

We Sell Everything.

GUT FLOWERS
CBjHTRALt

13d South Spring Strfet.
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possibility to establish a running tlmi
of an hour between Philadelphia and
NewYork, yet the saving over th
present trains would hardly be suffi-
cient to count for much. On the other
hand, a line- from New York to Wash-
ington or. to Boston would be worth
the while, since a business day wouM
be made available to the traveler from
either terminus. A fortiori,- the Ne--
York-Chica- line would meet a real
want. Street Railway Journal

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Henderson Grlmett of thia place was
stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
one side. 'After being treated by an
eminent physician for quite a while
without relief, my wife recommended
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
using two bottles of it he Is almost en-
tirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald, Man.
Logan county. W. Va. Several other
very remarkable cures of partial paral-
ysis have been effected by the use of
this liniment. It Is most widely known,
however, as a cure for rheumatism,
spiaina and bruises. Sold by Elvey tc
Hulett,

"Our new girl tried her hand1 at mak-
ing a pie."

"How was It?"
Only fit for pigs- - T told her so. too."

"What did she do?"
"She thanked me and ate it." Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Morphine Habits Cured

With the most remarkable remedy for
this purpose ever discovered. con-
taining the great vital principle lack-
ing In all other remedies. From' the
time of taking the first dose of my
remedy all desire for drugs disappears.
You begin at once to sleep well, eat
weil and gain weight and strength.

The only remedy that cures without
causing patient any suffering what-
ever. Sure and permanent and at the
end of treatment leaves patient with
health entirely recovered and free from
all desires formerly possessing them.

Write to me. and I will send you a
symptom blank which you fill out, and
return to me, then I compound your
meciclnc and ship to you C. O. D. by
express.

Kemember '

It Is strictly a Home Cure, and can be
taken without the knowledge of your
most Intimate friend.

trrospondence strictly confidential.
Call or write.

DR. BRUCE D. KIMMIS
Rooms 3 and 4.

I40i South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal

ACCORDION tMfJSli Fancy
aide

liail
and

Art,

nr.
ders' given immediate attention, latent im-
proved maclilnn. MB4, OIKOW, 3us 8.
SorlDK Street. Los Angeles, Cal.

Western Electric & Machine Company
Coosoltlng and Contraet- -

tn Engineers.
Geai ral Supplies and
Motor Repairs.
KBtlooat fitrnlabed en
Lighting- . and Power
PIKLK.
83. 8. Stain St.,

Los Anarsles.

'visit OR. JORDAN'S oat at
MUSEUM OF ANATOIIYr

i:niuii,NT.,sisrKt3cisc.cu. f
Tfn ltvest AMrnfftlcal Mtneoni ta tlht A

WocUL V r.ikn9a of any
drveaoC paawH ls--y try t be olilsraC i

Mac. jetra.
OR. sOOBAN DISEASES OF MEMO

BYsT &.! thcmtvhlv ! m
frosti y (cru Huhx-ti- t the u of MatrosBa-- .

! miftl Ity an Hxpctt. sWssvat-f-

I si tor sW sasilaarva. a muck at I
swaasaalssa rra Urn. KarUAm'a ai

CofTsritatton fte and mri'-tl- prlvM: TrsaVmrisnt r
anally or tr letter. M romtnv tair m very c

i undertake.. Wr.lc for IV- - l"1LOri V afl' MA MM IA ClsK. MAIL&O falaUL. fA. VaUtMttte beak W

OR JORDAN ft CO., 1 06 1 Market St, S F.

Oldest and Largest Cut Flower Store)
In BouthernCalifornla. Flowers packed
for shipment. Fine Kedondo Carna-
tions. Roses, Violets, Lilies, Smilax.
Choice Potted House Plants.
PARK" FIiORHti CO.,

Lo Anaelesi, Col.
KODAKS

Daesl opingSUPPLIES. and Friatiag,

Howland cSc

AQUA CALIEINTE.

Opium,

Oo.
we will remove to our lsrge new store

South Broadway, Los Augeles.

Calleote, Maricopa county Everything
ennt bathlna. Bate. Keaaonabla

THE OUTI,OOK FOR ANARCHY.

An AnnrchlKt. because he was op-

posed to the presert;- - form of govern-
ment, murdered President McKtntey.
But anarchls'.s will never abolish the
present form of government by killing
thore at Its head. -- They must kill the
people who choose to have that form of
government and who place presidents
at Its head. By the time they have done
that, it Is more than likely that the
anarchists themse'.ves will be pretty
well killed off. Louisville Courier-Journ- al

A new remedy for biliousness Is now
on sale at Elvey & Huletfs drug store.
It is called Chamberlain s Stomach and
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief and
will prevent the attack If given as soon
as the first Indication of the disease ap-

pears. Price, 25 cents per box. Sam-
ples free. '

Occasionally you meet a smart fellow
who is making a mistake, and you feel
like saying. "O. well, go ahead, and fln l
It out. as I did."

INDIO LANDS la
count

Blv-ersi-

Cll'orn'a. nig flowing well of pure, soft
whter. Blch-dimen- t .oil. Near k. B. Free
Water. Earliest producing Isad in il. 8.
Unlimited markets. No Competition. For
sale by

H. W. COTTLE St CO.
46S Wilcox Building, Los steles, Csl.

Colored Chart Free
O. C. JOSLEN, M. D.

I WILL SEND FREE UPON RE-
QUEST MY FINE COLORED CHART
OP MALE SEXUAL OROANS,
WHICH WILL BE FOUND A GREAT
ADVANTAGE IN "HOME DIAGNO-
SIS." AS WELL AS A STUDY FOR
ALL INTERESTED IN THEIR
ANATOMT. Address,
O. C. JOSLEN, JV1. D.

Corner Third and Main 8txeU,
lxs Angeles, Cn!- -

. VACUUM DLVnOPiR
' and ' HEALTH aPPLIAKOS. cares

Weakness -- nd Undeveloped Orgrana.
STill TUE and VKlCOCKCtt permaoeut

v cured in a few days. JnveMixate this
NATI KE CfRB, accomi-Ksht- without the
use of drus--s or electricity. Write for our
latest book, sent aea'ed fre in plain envelope.

HEALTH APPLI.r'Ck COMPANY.
A O'Psrrell St, Han FraucWcn.

Henri Afters

Par lac Coast
g't Send

lor Catalog.
Fu 1 due pool
try auptli.a.
SlJH. Mtlo
Street, Lna
Anseles, Calif.

TRUNK
STEEL

STRAPSPp! CHEATER TIUII LEATHER

Oat lasts suae. Will at I
any trunk and caa be I

tlDCRO. ADWMuacay van-- .

vSent oreoaid to any ad- -
y drraa for S1.00. Money re--1

funded if not satisfactory.
jUsrest.D. Dl WHITNEY 6 SOWS. Sets AaU-- 1

343--5 South Spring S-t- Los Aagetee, I

lest for ear tllutratad frank and tag Catalcfss

Bashford - Burmistar
Company

WHOLBMLB ASD BtTAIt, '
OBALXaS IK

Merchandise
Prascott, Arlsona

We carry full lines of
everything. We have a
big store. Ve do a big
business, . but can do
more

When tn Present t it will please as to

bars you call and get acquainted

GRISWOLD
THK BICYCLE MAN, '

Soils Racycles)
The best and easiest running Wheel

on earth. Don't get something elst
because they say it is Just aa good.

Agent for the Chicago Cash Register,
the most perfect of a11 registers.

Most complete repair shop la the

city. Prices reasonable and work guar,
antead.

BOR BENT '
Furnished rooms 110 to 1S per month.
Two-sto- ry furnished house. First

avenue, $35 per month.
Two-sto- ry unfurnished house, Wash-

ington street; 25 per month.
FOR MALB

Brlrk cottage. Third avenue, $730.
Two-stor- y, brick house, Washington

street, $2500.
te chicken ranch, house, shad

trees, 1 mile north Caplto 1 grounds.
$1200.

t acres two miles east city hall, 4W.

Blacksmith shop. $000. ,

W. J, MURPHY,
O'Neill Block

Oordoii & SmitMine

Britk :,
Manufacturers

Common Preaa and Stocit

Brick y;
" South Thlta Stree'C 7Tilbons sdl "

eold Air ataroge
Market- -

..a. j. TaiBouaST
114-l- ls B. Waahingtan St., ,....' .. , Oppoelta City .

Hall.
Telephone Nd 61. '

Having-- rebuilt and enlarged ' mr
Meat Market, Cold Storage Plant and
Sausage Factory, - I am better than
ever prepared to please rny cnatomers
In every possible way. There Is now
no better equipped marKet between
Denver and Sau, Francisco. .....

I will reopen my Meat Market

October 1,1001,
In connection 'with an e-

Dalleateaaan anal Praaluaa
, - Bapartmarrt.

and veil! handle DELICATESSEN OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION. .FISH AND
OYSTERS fresh from the coast every
day, LIVE AND DRESSED POUL-

TRY, GAME IN SEASON, domestic
and imported FRUIT and VEGETA-
BLES, PRODUCE and

Barbeeuad Meats ef
. . Mil Kinala :

I will be glad to see all my old a
well as new customers . ON THE
OPENING DAY and will give' to
everyone a FREE 8AMPLE OF BAR-

BECUED MEAT.
You will find anything- - eatable yon

can fancy In my market. I will keep
only goods of flrBt Quality. Try me

and get the best.
Shipping orders will have my spec-

ial attention and wholesale price lists
will gladly be furnished to the trade.

To-- Bel Well Dressed

Is an essential quality In meats, ani
all that we handle Is not only well se-

lected, . prime and high grade, but is

trimmed and dressed by experts. Our
choice tender eirloln and potterhouso
steaks and our mutton chops are mo-
rsels for the gods, and' will make the
e picure aay: "Fa'je cannot harm me.
have dined today."

P. T. Hurley.
15 West Washington SL 'Phone 1


